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A consideration of the cellular elements in an animal group,

particularly those cellular elements which are present in cavities

derived from the primitive ccelom, should include references to

the origin of these cells and any other factors which may be con-

cerned with their modifications, such as the habits, the powers of

regeneration and the topographical anatomy of the organ sys-

tems of the animals examined. It is generally conceded from

the evidences of palaeontology and comparative embryology that

the Echinoderms of to-day are a fairly ancient group which have

been able to adapt themselves to diverse environmental changes.

The same pentaradial symmetry is present in all of them, al-

though masked in some, but the principal variations which are

characteristic of the classes are concerned primarily with the

character of the body wall and secondarily with the distribution

of the breathing organs. In the Echinoderms we can distinguish

three types of organization of the body wall and breathing organs:

the first type is characterized by a fairly flexible body and diffuse

breathing organs (e.g., Asteroidea and Ophiuroi'dea), the second

by a rigid test and limited breathing organs (e.g., Echinoidea),

and the third by a well-developed muscular body wall and limited

breathing organs (e.g., Holothuroidea). In all of the classes

except the Holothuroidea, the movements of the body are very

sluggish, consequently the oxygen requirements for muscular

activity are very low and a system for rapid transfer of oxygen is

not needed. But in the majority of the Holothuroidea, the de-

velopment of muscle necessitates a great available supply of free

oxygen and a mechanism for carrying this oxygen must be present.

Therefore one phase of this investigation will attempt to corre-

late the appearance of different types of evils in the perivisceral

fluid with the character of the body wall, the distribution of the

breathing organs and the movements of the body as a whole.
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Weknow that the Echinoderms have great powers of regenera-

tion and may conclude, therefore, that all of the cells in the body
are very labile, but the question arises as to which cells in the

perivisceral fluid are the most generalized. Cells which could be

regarded as the most generalized would be those which are con-

stant in the perivisceral fluid of all of the Echinoderms and which

are observed to have diversified functions; those cells which

under nn < ssity of local needs remove foreign material, wornout

IIH nt- (if cellular origin and which could give rise to modified

Another : ! this investigation, then, is to determine

if there .IP 1U in the perivisceral fluid, and if so, what

i- the n. it lire of < ti\ ities.

I. M \llkl\L AM)

The material u-el in this investigation v. '.lerted in the

vicinity of the I 5 1

'

ilogical Station, Friday Il.irb"r,

Washington. K< [>n -i-ntatives of the four clas : luhino-

derms found in this (-reused. The following are the

which have i ..nniiied :

<
i ^SS I. .\~ii-i-oi.;.

I . /

nii.

3. 2 icata.

4. :tS.

5. /.' ;.v.

6. Henri: . iscnla.

~. P : aides.

( i tSS 1 1. Ophiuroiilea.

I. C)/>///<'/'/;C.'/N-
''/.

( "i ^SS III. 1 - hinoidea.

i. > rotus drobachiensis.

j. Strongylo( enlrotusfrandscanus.

t v Echhnirnilnn'ns ccccntricns.

CLASS 1\'. 1 lolothuroidea.

1. CncHnniria japonica.

2. Cucnnniria chronjhelmii.

3. StichopHS californicus.
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Perivisceral fluid from individuals of each of the above species

was drawn from the perivisceral cavity and studied by the hang-

ing drop method. In studying the phagocytic activity of the

cells, a concentrated suspension of finely granulate carmine or

india ink in seawater was used. This suspension was injected

into the perivisceral cavity through a minute opening in the body

wall by means of a delicate hypodermic needle. The amount of

suspension injected varied with the size of the animal, but it was

found that the usual dose sufficient to affect the phagocytes was

8 cc. The injected animals were kept in a live box for a day, so

that there would be time for thorough ingestion of the particles.

The clotting activities of the cellular elements were studied in

drops of perivisceral fluid which had been allowed to stand for

varied lengths of time.

A saturated solution of seawater and methylene blue, another

of seawater and neutral red were made and allowed to stand for

several days before using. The supernatant solution which was

free from particulate matter was decanted off and the solution

used drop for drop with the perivisceral fluid. These stains were

used for intravitam staining in certain phases of the investigation

since they were found to be specific for the vacuoles of the leuco-

cytes.

II. OBSERVATIONS.

i . The Leucocytes.

In his paper on the leucocytes of the invertebrates, Goodrich

('19) called attention to the fact that the leucocytes of Asteracan-

thion glacialis are characterized by the presence of extensive mem-

branous processes of the ectoplasm. He says, "The freely pro-

jecting pseudopodia usually described are either figured from

optical sections of the folded membranes or from cells which have

produced them under abnormal conditions. These pseudopodia

may be present on cells in the fluid withdrawn from the body and

which has been allowed to stand, and are probably derived from

preexisting membranes." Goodrich calls all of the cells leuco-

cytes, making no distinctions.

In Arbacia (Kindred, '21) I observed the formation of a syncy-

tium in the perivisceral fluid by the anastomosis of filiform proc-

esses which had been derived from the membranous flaps of the
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leucocytes, thus supporting Goodrich's assumption. Theel

('21), however, in a review of his descriptions of the types of

amoebocytes in the perivi-ceral fluid of Asterias nibens and Pare-

chitius miliaris, states that he distinguished two types of amcebo-

es in the coelomic cavity of these forms, the "white or hyaline

plasma-amceboc} -M<\ the "bladder amoebocy These

description- were n< e<l to by Goodrich nor myself althov

they a; if to both of our papers. A< cording

Nieel the i\vn type- "l aincebocytes are very dissimilar, the
"

ill. i'l' NT ami i -I" 'not being flattened nor spread out on the

stirfa< e 1*1 the ;Jass when a drop of the fluid is placed on a glass

slide, but remaining thick and compact with the bladder lying in

ml superimpo-ed l. : \ers. On the other hand, the "hyaline

ma-ami '

"
in the fresh fluid are characteri/ed by the

;<>n of : cell body with longer or shorter

ido| l( idi.i. I \presses doubt as to whether or not one

type mav be <
! fmin the other. Following the terminol.

1 by ('.oodrirh. I ,nn calling the cells with the membranous

llap^ leucocytes, and regarding Theel's "hyaline pla-ma-amoebo-

;se of the leucocytes from my ol^er\M-

tion-..n the formation of syncytia. Theel ('21 in e\pre--in^
r an

opinion as to tin- possibility of morphological changes in such

celN BS H it may be presumed that the character of

tin- MiiTMiindin.; meiliiim may play an important part in that,

and abo\e all mo\i-ment .md relative stillness, the former ]>re-

ventin^ ami tlu- latter forwarding the pro i tran-mntation.

It" for in-ianer .Hi .im.i-bocyte leaves the ci-luinic cavity in onl r

to immigrate into tin- tiues of the bod\- wall, it mu-t n& ess irily

tinl<-r^. < .-Main rh.m^es of form. When a cell passes over from a

pa i\ e drift to an aetive motion, its primitive globular eonhyura-

tion mn-t be exch inged for another ami accommodated to creep-

ilU about.
"

Therefore, thi nee of two fc.rms of cells in the freshly

drawn drop doe- imt i neee--ity mean that because of this

occurrence u e are -I- ilin^ with two distinct types instead of an

active and pa i\c form of one type of cell. It is reasonable to

suppose that these cell- have a cycle of life and that as they be-

come older this change to a more passive condition leads to a

change in form. Since the activities of these cells are comparable
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to the activities of the leucocytes in other animals, they are so

termed.

FIGS. 1-14. Active leucocytes of the Echinoderms, camera lucida, X 650. i.

Le plaster las hexaclis. 2. Solaster simpsonii. 3. Dermaster imbricata. 4. Pycno-

podia helianthoides. 5. Pisaster ochraceus. 6. Henricia leviuscula. 7. Evaslerias

troschelii. 8. Strongylocentrolus drobachiensis. 9. Ophiopholis acttleata. 10. S.

franciscanns. n. Echinarachnius eccentricus. 12. Cucumaria japonica. 13. C.

chronjhelmii. 14. Stichopus calif ornicus.

Text-figures 1-14 are camera lucida drawings of the active

phases of the leucocytes (" bladder amcebocytes" of Theel) of the

whole series of Echinoderms studied. Examination of these

figures shows the general morphological similarity of these cells

to each other, the only distinct difference being that of size, which

varies from 7-14 microns in endoplasmic diameter. In all of the

cells it will be noted that the ectoplasm is clearly marked off from

the endoplasm and is produced into a varying number of rapidly

changing delicate flaps. These flaps are constantly being with-

drawn and extended and may be regarded as modified pseudo-

podia. By means of these flaps the leucocyte progresses slowly

through the fluid. That the surface of the cell is covered with a

sticky fluid is evidenced by the manner in which particulate

matter adheres to the flaps. When the flaps are withdrawn the

particles which adhere to them are ingested.
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The endoplasm of nearly all of the active leucocytes is granular

and opaque, the exceptions to this opacity are found in the leuco-

cytes of Ophiopholis acnleata (Fig. 9) and Cucnmaria japoi:

(Fig. 12 i. In these leucocytes the nucleus- with its content of

large chromatin granules is easily discernible. The endoplasm

tonally contain- a varying number of hyaline vacuoles which

-tain blue with the methylene blue-seawater solution and red with

the neutral red-seawat ition.

The active leiiro, vie i- a phagocyte and is always found loaded

with <annine or India ink particles when those subMamv- are

introdured into the peri\ i-< eral cavity. In the Holothuroidea

the-e pha^' re "b-erved to deposit the india ink parti*

in the skin (Srlmlt/. . \werinxew ('n) considers that the

r of th- in M.ine of the Echinoidea is due to this pliago-

cytic activity of "aiiio >" and that the color difference in

\aiietir- df .s'. drobachi is dependent upon tlu- color of the

fond, the pigments of which are taken up by the "am<eboi-\

and i arried to tin- -kin. Since the leucocytes are the only type-

of < rlls in the peri\i-vral tluid which are pi tic, they

\\ithoilt doubt the j>h :c "anio?lx)C\ activi

are <!<-' iii'< <l b\ these and "ther authors. A further function of

the pli the removal of germ cell- remaining in the

j;onads after the bulk of the ^ i metes have been >hed (Caullery

and Siedlii-ki. \\\ .
( 'erno\ odeanu and Henri (\>(>\ <b>erved

that bai teria inj( into the body cavity of sea un liin- W
taken up 1>\ "ain-r: h long pseu<lo|)odia, '\-lls which

are donbile-- K-ur.u\ti ^.nce mention ha- been made above

of the relation < ,f the lei; s to the transfer of f. M id i)roduct>, it

i- pertinent to en|uiri- arther obserx at ion- ..f their |arti( i-

palion in tlii- pha-e of \it.il at tivity.

("uenot ('<)ib . one of the tirst to call attention to this relation,

a--nmed that the sub-lance- passed from the intestinal cells into

the inte-tinal lacun.e are taken up by the "amoeboc> ind

stored up in them t<> be arried to other parts of the body. The
"

amoebocytes
" which are so com erned become metamorphosed

into "amoebocytea with spherules." Frenzel ('92) was of the

opinion that the
"

anwebocytes
"

pu>hed between the epithelial

cells of the intestine and into its lumen where they disintegrated

anil their remnants acted as a digestive ferment. Enriques ('02)
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thought that digestive substances were carried from the rete

mirabile peritoneum in the Holothuroidea to the stomach epithe-

lium by
"

amcebocytes.
" Thus there are several conceptions

concerning the relations of the leucocytes to the digestive activi-

ties which need further investigation.

As evidenced by their tendency to remove foreign particles

from the body cavity the leucocytes may be regarded as excretory

agents and further observations as to their excretory activities

should be considered. Durham ('88) and Chapeaux ('93)

observed that the phagocytic cells leave the body through the

papulae in the Asteroidea. I have observed such a migration in

Leptasterias hexactis, in which, after injection with carmine, the

papulae are reddish and a smear from the outer surface reveals a

number of leucocytes laden with carmine particles. "Amcebo-

cytes" (particular type not stated) have been observed to leave

the body cavity of the Holothuroidea by diapedesis through the

walls of the branchial tree into its lumen and thence to the out-

side (Herouard, '95; Schultz, '95). Therefore, there is evidence

that the exit of the phagocytes in the Echinoderms is through

the body wall.

The exact relation of the leucocytes in the removal of waste

substances from the tissues has not been proven, but Delage and

Herouard ('03) thought that substances absorbed from the tissues

by "amcebocytes" are reprecipitated in them in the form of

granules and may possibly give rise to the various "amcebocytes
with spherules." List ('97) pointed out earlier that substances

absorbed by the "amcebocytes" may be the cause of the develop-

ment of a crystalloid in the nucleus of cells of this type, which by

growth causes a degeneration and finally the destruction of the

cell. Thus the accumulations of crystalloids observed scattered

throughout the body of various Echinoderms may be regarded

as the remnants of degenerate excretory "amcebocytes."
Another activity of the active leucocytes is the formation of

plasmodial masses which are very numerous in any drop of peri-

visceral fluid. That these plasmodia are formed by the fusion of

active leycocytes has Uvn <>l>~cr\ <<! frequently and plasmodial

formation is one of the activities which distinguishes the active

from the passive phase of the leucocyte and from other cells in the

perivisceral fluid.
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In addition to the active leucocytes there are always present,

even in a drop of freshly drawn pern i-ceral fluid, numbers of

flattened cells with filiform processes which float pa>- ively

through the fluid f FL-. i =; 22). The endoplasm of these cells is

granulated, opaque and \\icuolated. is the endoplasm of the

active leucocytes and it reacts the same to methylene blue-sea-

water or neutral red--eawater solutions, i.e., the vacuoles stain

blue and red respectively. Since I have oler\ed active leuco-

: 1 till- Ki-llilli.lllTIIl-:. i.ini'-I.l luri'ki, X '

15. / -.iuscula. i :f>">iii-ii. 18.

'r simp-

:ta.

cytea hani;inL; into the-e in .\rbac i>i. I think that they are pa>-ive

phar-e-. of the leiu oc\ i, -. Tlieel re.^anU them as di-tiiut in

tlu-in-eU'e- and 'ill- them "hyaline pla>ma-am<ebocytes.
"

Their pre-eiuv in the fre-hly drawn fluid would indicate that they

are normally prc-etit and that their occurrence is not due to

abnormal conditions .1- '.-odridi suggested. Although these

cells may occur Miigly. they are most frequently met with as
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elements of a synrytium and it is this syncytial formation which

is their most valuable vital activity, in that it is concerned with

the repair of injury and the replacement of lost parts in the

organism. This is due to the fact that these syncytia close

wounds and form the basis for the growth of the other tissues

and further that these cells themselves may take part in the for-

mation of other tissues.

Theel ('21) states that there is a fibrin-like substance which

occurs in the coagulation of the ccelomic fluid in the Holothuroi-

dea in addition to the meshwork of the fibers formed by the ar-

borizing leucocytes. That this fibrin-like substance is extra-

cellular is evidenced by the fact that a fibrous meshwork occurs

when there are far too few cells to form such a meshwork so

rapidly, by leucocytic syncytia alone. I observed this super-

fluity of fibers in the drops of perivisceral fluid of all of the prepa-

rations of fresh material and was at a loss to account for it. The

origin of this fibrous substance is not known, although it has

been suggested by Schafer ('83) that it might have been secreted

by the leucocytes. That it does not coagulate in the fluid in

the perivisceral cavity is due to the various ciliated cells which

keep the fluid in motion (Cuenot, '01). This movement of the

perivisceral fluid does not prevent the formation of plasmodia or

syncytia, but it does seem to inhibit the fibrin-like coagulum.
From the observations of Theel and others it is well known that

in the development of the test of the Echinoidea the leucocytes

form syncytia within which is secreted (intracellularly) the

spicules which fuse and form the stereom, a definite beam and

rafter skeletal structure. Leucocytes containing spicules have

been observed in the perivisceral fluid of various Echinoderms.

I have observed them in the perivisceral fluid of Henricia levins-

cula (Fig. 16). Theel from his observations on the occurrence

of these cells containing spicules is of the opinion that we may
presume that the skeleton of the Echinoderms is due to the

activity of migratory
"

plasma-amoebocytes
"

and their syncytial

fusion. This assumption may be true, but there has been no

evidence presented which shows that these cells (my leucocytes)

are concerned in the replacement of resected areas of the stereom .

Hence in order to determine the scleroblastic activity of the leu-

cocytes a series of resections of the test of S. drobachicnsis were
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made and the subsequent regeneration observed. But before

discussing the observations the relationships of the stereom and

the adjacent region should be described. Thus in a section

pr.
r>

-

st

>rg.mbr.

nc.sy.

l-i R :i. Slron Jruhia. . vertical

i. X 75-

!'[.. j j. l>i-t.n! . : : ;ifuluiii . membrane of bod; .ill >lio\vn in

Semi-diagrami

!MK'. J.s. Detail . '. n in l-"m. 2.5. S-mi-liugrammatic.

< 650. am idth -I'li'-iuliV; cp., i-pidermis;

la.. l;u 11:
: nn; pr.. \>T< .A area; pt.. peritoneum;

rg.mb.. n-yi-ii- yncytium; trab.,

trabecula.

through the bi'.h \\.iil "t .S. drobachiensis which had been decalci-

fied ami -laiiu-d the following relations of the stereom and the

surrounding ti tie- may be observed. The epidermis (Fig. 23)

appeal- nn the outer surface of the section and beneath this there
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is a thin layer of syncytial reticular connective tissue (pr.} which

is directly continuous on its inner surface with the definitive

stereom (s/.). This syncytium is loosely organized and has

large intersyncytial spaces within which are found wandering
"

amcebocytes with spherules.
"

The cytoplasm of the syncytium
is fibrous in appearance and the remnants of spicules could be

observed in it. The traces of spicules were more marked in the

region bordering on the stereom where the syncytium had the

trabecular organization characteristic of the stereom. This

region I have designated as the prestereomal area. The stereom

is made up of I-shaped trabeculse which are apparently joined to

each other end to end, so that the whole stereom is a framework of

beams and rafters with regular lacunar spaces. The substance

of the stereom when observed in the unstained condition is clear

crystalline in character and when stained is intensely basophilic

in reaction. A prestereomal area is also found between the

stereom and the peritoneum. From the organization and rela-

tion of the prestereomal areas to the stereom it is evident that the

growth of the stereom takes place peripherally by the gradual

deposition of skeletal material within the prestereomal trabeculae.

Nuclei with prominent nucleoli were observed in the prestereomal

trabeculae, but none were observed in the trabeculse of the ster-

eom. This condition would indicate that trophic activity of the

cells is lost in giving rise to the stereom and that the whole cyto-

plasm of the syncytium becomes converted over into skeletal

material while the nucleus degenerates. Now if a cut were made

directly through the body wall and a piece of it removed, the cut

surface would present three regions, a middle stereom region and

two peripheral prestereomal areas. It is obvious that the pre-

stereomal areas would be capable of replacing certain parts of the

test, but the question arises as to whether or not these cells are

aided in this regeneration by the leucocytes.

Although the body wall of several specimens of S. drobachiensis

were resected in an attempt to answer this question, the results

are far from convincing and the description. of the regeneration of

the test which follows is to be studied more in detail at a later

date.

Eight specimens of S. drobachiensis were injected with carmine

in seawater through a minute perforation in the peristomial mem-
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brane and were allowed to remain in a live box for twenty-four

hours, so that the leucocyte- would have a chance to take up the

c.trmine particle- Al the end of this time, a piece of the body

wall, I cm. square, was removed from the aboral surface of each

-penmen. The -imens were then put into a live

and o! tions were made over a period of four week- upon

the < hanges which were taking place in tin
' ed area. When

! it was noted that a membrane v. dually

the opening in the body wall. Thi- membrane \\a- icd-

dish in color as conti -.\ith the green i-h color of the -urround-

i.ody wall, and : I llv from the margin of the open-

ing BO that tin- dimini-hed slowly in diameter. In -even

oft ening in the body wall was 1 in

t\\o \\eek-. At tir-t the membrane closing the opening was very

delicate, but : lally became firmer ami in >evcral -pi'cimni-

Jiriicil. 1'lii- ph. i- tou^henin:^ of the mrmbrane

iin-.l dining the third \vrck. It was then noticed tint >krlr-

tal mairrial b-^aii '11 the margin of the membrane

which-/ with the original cut surface. Purin^the

fourth \\t-ck tin- df|),~iti.)ii nf -keletal matt-rial \\cnt furtlu-r and

ral individuaU -ho\\cd a portion of reK-n-ratrd test. At

thi- time tin- ti--iu- ;>enin^ was remo\ed lK,iu - -\rral

-pc. iiut'ii-. spread OUt on a nd studied in tin- frr-h condition.

Tin- wholi- ma-- liad a crim-mi color and \\
'

i tan^lrd hbrou-

COnsistency in \\hich \\CP irent leu ntainii

miiu- granule- \\hich had fornu-d more or It--- if a -yncytimn. in

\\hich the cell boinida: ndistinct. Se\eral piece- i.f the

membrane and the adjacent body wall were pi ion-

iu- in order to determine the relation of the cell- to the repl

inent of the -kelet.in. Thc-e pieces wi ; 1 ilcified and a series

of -ei tiou> made.

1 i^uic J^ i- a semi-diagrammatic drawing of a vertical -ection

through tin- regenerated membrane and a portion of the adjoin-

in- body wall, the -tructute of the latter having been disi'iissed

above In tin- membrane thei- gions of ditlereti-

tiation. The region m'-t di>tal to the te-t and forming the

center of the membrane is thick and reddi-h in color, thi- color

beiiu due to the |>re-eiK'e of minute particles of carmine in the

cells which make up the -\iic\tial reticulum of the membrane
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(Fig. 24). The color diminishes laterally and also in the region

proximal to the stereom, where the syncytium is trabeculated in

the same manner as it is in the prestereomal peripheral areas

(Fig. 25). Since the leucocytes were the only cells in the peri-

visceral fluid which were observed to be phagocytic and form

syncytia it is probable that they aid the prestereomal cells in the

formation of the membrane and gradually develop skeletal

material for the formation of the stereom. The cytoplasm of the

reticulum in the membrane in addition to the carmine particles

contains fibers which are probably the remnants of decalcified

spicules. The nuclei of the reticulum are round, have a distinct

nucleolus and are the same type as are present in free leucocytes

observed in the lacunae of the stereom and in the prestereomal

trabeculae, so that it is probable that the leucocytes and the con-

nective tissue cells of the prestereomal area are of the same series,

except that one has become specialized for the production of the

stereom under ordinary conditions of growth, whereas the leu-

cocytes only take over this function when the body wall is in-

jured. The only evidence for a line of demarcation between the

two is in the presence of the carmine particles in those cells which

make up the reticulum of the membrane. It is therefore evident

that the membrane is formed by both the multiplication of the

prestereomal connective tissue cells aided by the anastomosis and

syncytial formation of the leucocytes which make up the bulk of

the membrane. Within the spaces-of the reticulum of the mem-
brane are found large numbers of "amcebocytes with spher-

ules" which probably carry nutrition to the cells of the syncy-

tium, enabling them to carry out their scleroblastic function.

These "amcebocytes with spherules" are very few in the region of

trabecular formation adjacent to the stereom and are entirely

absent from the lacunae of the stereom, thus they seem to be

massed in that region where repair is going on rapidly and tin-

cells of which are being differentiated .

Thus in brief there are three regions present in the regenerating

area. First, the syncytial region which forms the bulk of the

membrane which has closed the opening in the body wall and is

composed of a syncytium of leucocytes with small lacuna . con-

taining large numbers of "anxrliorvte- with spherules." Sec-

ondly a prestereomal area, definitely trabeculated, with large
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lacunae and continuous with the peripheral prestereomal areas

which enclose the stereom of the adjacent region of the body wall.

The "amoebocytcs with spherules" are very few in this region.

Thirdly, the definitive regenerated stereom which is crystalline

in character, devoid of nuclei and in the lacuna- of which there

are no "amcebocytes with spherules."

It i- obvimis that the cellular elements which form the mem-
brane have either been derived directly from cells in the region

of the pre-tereomal area- or from cell- of the peri\ i-ceral fluid

which ha\e migrated to tin- ...iva and formed -yncytia. Since

the leu 'lit- only cells of the peri\ i-<vral thiid which

have l.ft-ii ob-rrved to form -yncytia and since they are the

COenCXT initial wandering mt-eiichym.il cell>, then is

on t" suppose thai they h.i\ t- -on ie part in this process. That

com formation doc- not nece ai ilv -tart from the cut >ur-

idenccd by t hi- appear. ince of indc-

pemlt-i illation in the membrane I

A more detailed -ludy of ilu- n l.iiioii^hi| >- of the K-u- -to the

Deration of tin- te-t i- to b- more closely followed in a more

eMi-ntlt'l ' riim-i

These observation neral \\ith Tin > :iciu>ion^

that tl. obl.i-tic cell- "oii^ht to \ 'K'd .inion^ the true

pla^ma-amo i

3, though t!n-\ are di-Minilar ,i- to their

functional manife>tation-. an<l t oii-e<|iient Iv, too, as to their

i hentic. il ( on-titution. ! i unlikely that their (]iialit\ ot

taking ii]> a >ii])ertluit\ of inor^.iiii. -.ilt- from the Mirroimdini;

medium ha- inlhu-nced the cell-, their power of anneboid move-

ment haxill- been Ml|)|ire--ed or limited." Me conclude- that

the direction- of the p-eiidopodi.t predetermine the characteri-tic

piotru-ioii- of the cr\-tal- in I'^olns p>h<i utapiis. The cr\-ial

wlu-n formed Occupies the whole of the cell except for a -mall -pace

occupied by the nucleii-. In the formation of the >tereom in

6'. ilrobachicnti* a -imilar predetermination of the or^ani/ation

of the skeletal element- is apparent in the pre-tereonial area-.

I'rom the above observation^ it may be concluded that the

leucocNte- in both the active and passive phases are those celU

which are of conMaiit occurrence in the Echinoderm-. The\' are

phagocytic, thrombocytic and possibly scleroblastic. These

cells are omnipre-ent in all regions of the perivisceral cavity.
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From their activities they must be recognized as the most gen-

eralized cells in the perivisceral fluid since no others have been

observed whose functions are so diversified. The question of

their origin is a vexing one, although it was once pointed out

th.it the dorsal organ may, in the Asteroidea, be an organ of

leucoblastic function, a function which Cuenot ('oi) denies this

organ, claiming that it is more likely an organ for the elimination

of wornout cells of the perivisceral fluid and that the "amcebo-

rytes" (general term) are probably peritoneal in origin and may
also arise from each other. In all probability the number of

leucocytes increases rapidly when an animal is injured, particu-

larly in the region of the injury, where they form the framework

for the regeneration of other tissues. They may be regarded as

one of the important agents in the replacement of lost parts in the

Echinoderms.

FIG. 26. "Amcebocyte with red spherules," Strongylocentrotns drobachiensis.

cam. luc., X 1300.
FIG. 27. "Amcebocyte with red spherules," S. franciscanus, cam. luc., X 1300.

FIG. 28. "Amcebocyte with red spherules," Echinarachnius eccentricus, cam.

luc., X 1300.

FIG. 29.
"

Amoebocytc with yellow spherules,
" E. eccentricus, cam. luc., X 1300.

2. The "Amcebocytes with Spherules.'"

There are two groups of "amcebocytes with spherules" present

in the perivisceral fluid of the Echinoderms. One group of these

is characterized by the presence of pigmented spherules in the

cytoplasm and the other by colorless spherules. In both types

the spherules fill the cytoplasm to such an extent tli.it the nucleus

appears merely as a light space in the center of the cell. All of

the "amcebocytes with spherules" are further characterized l>\

the presence of very blunt pseudopodia and when fluid con-

taining them is allowed to stand they tend to assume a spherical

shape.

Amcebocytes containing red spherules were observed in the
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Echinoidea alone, those containing yellow >pherules in the Echi-

noidea and some of the Holothuroidea, and those containing color-

less spherule- in the Ophiuroidea, Echinoidea and Holothuroidea.

In the Echinoidea, the "amoeb' with red spherules" were

numerous and largest (12 micnm- in diameter) in S.francis-

(Fig. 2~>\ in S. drobochiensis i Fig. 26) they were

numerou- and -mailer (9 microns in dian In }
:..hinarach-

jiin ley wt less numerous and -mailer

[0 mi< rons in diamei.-r . The pnd< miinant type of pigmented

ani"i te in / -'.ricns wa- the type with yellow -pherulc-

,!]d the-e wnv
ji

M licularly mas-ed on the peritoneum

(if the inte-tine. S d yell' mentcd amcel \ If- \\ ere

ol,-.T\.-d in ,< but ii" . iatioii with .\

t-m \\a- not-

Tl:<- K"| puincnt in the pi^meiiird amoebocytCS of tlie lu

noide.i \\a- de-i^nati-il c. hii n- by M.Miinn (.'t^.SL The

\ ii-w .f tin- author and < .ninth-
I '.^7

< that the amcebocytes >n-

t. lining ( hinnchi-iii' ! with u transportation

ha- lle\T been fill! pled. ( Uellot ('gib Wa- the lir-t t

(,j-p..-e thifl a nmjitioi) .uid Stated that there was n.. change in

the depth "! the ( 'lor when the cell- Were allowed to -land ill the

air, and that the contained pigment instead of being an oxygen-

Carryinj d -up food material which the (ell- had

taken from the inte-tine. Further, \Vinter-tein -Imwed that a

-olutioii of ecliin.ichrome doc- !) up more >\\ -en th.m the

-anie amount of -i-a\\ater. Tlii- a--ertion of \\inter-tein'- i~

liticaut. because it open- up tl . -tion a- to the ,,\\

ie(iuirenient- ot the I'diinodi-rin-. Of course ii i- ol >\ i..u- that

all of the free OXJ gen u-ed by the l

;
. hiiioderm- i- taken from the

Beawatei and further it ha- been -hown that except for a ililler-

etice in albuminoid content the periviMvral tluid of the l

:.chino-

derms i- the .-a me den-it\ a- the -ea water a'tieiiot . ')!). There-

fore. \\e can a nine that there i- a dilfu-ioii of the si-.iwater

through the breathing organ- of the Fcliinoderm- and that the

oxygen c..ntent i- the >ame in the peri\i-ceral tluid .1- it is in the

out.-ide seawater. \Yith tht 'tioii of certain of the Holo-

thuaiide.i. all of the Fcliinoderm- ha\e a very slight develop-

ment of rapidly contractile muscle elements and hence no need

fora large amount of oxygen for muscular activity, from which it
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follows that in the Asteroidea, Ophiuroidea, Echinoidea and

Holothuroidca with tests (e.g., Psolns), which live in regions of

high free oxygen content, due to tidal currents, there is

enough oxygen in suspension in the perivisceral fluid for ordinary

metabolic activity. Therefore in these forms no oxygen-carrying

cells are developed and the cellular modifications which occur in

the cells of the perivisceral fluid may be regarded as independent

of the relations of the breathing organs. Further we would

expect to find efficient oxygen-carrying cells in the Holothuroidea

which have a relatively high development of muscle, for the

needs of which the free oxygen content of the perivisceral fluid

is not sufficient. The hemocytes are the cells which fulfill this

requirement in the Holothuroidea and will be discussed later.

If the "amcebocytes with red spherules" are not to be regarded

as oxygen-carrying cells, are they then related to the transfer and

storage of food as suggested by Cuenot? As a partial answer to

this query are the results and conclusions of Awerinzew ('n)

who carried on investigations on the habitat and food relations

of two varieties of S. drobachiensis . Awerinzew observed that

the two colored varieties of this species lived in different types of

environment, the green-yellow forms living on a mud and stone

bottom and the red forms amongst red algae. He assumed that

the pigment in the food of the red forms was carried from the

intestine to the skin and deposited there. The pigment in the

prrivisceral cells would then be due to the food eaten. He
checked his results by injecting carmine particles in solution into

the alimentary tract and found that these particles were carried

to the skin, but the distinctions between the types of cells en-

gaged in this activity were not made clear, so that it is possible

that the cells were leucocytes carrying on their normal activity as

phagocytes and there is no case for the pigmented cell- as food

carriers .

The "amcebocytes with red spheruk-s" are far more numerous

and larger in the perivisceral fluid of S. fraud scan us th.m thry are

in S. drobachiensis. This fact leads to the suggestion that the

color of the body wall is due to a difference in numbers of the red

cells in the two species.

Since it has not been proven that tin-
"

amoebocy tes with red

spherules" are developed from other cells by the ingestion of
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pigment from food, it may be that they are the descendants of

the pigmented cells (chromatophores) of the larval Echinoidea.

These cells are present in the segmentation cavity of the larval

Echinoids, but I have not found any reference as to their occur-

rence in the larva? of other classes. If this is true, then we are

dealing with an amoel" which is specific in the Echinoidea

and may yet be found lo be derived from the colored -ub-t.mce-

characu-ri-tic of the Kchinoid ovum.

;. ".V .). 30.
-

,. ('

" Amu 1 \\ itii colnrle les" (1 re more

widely di-tribuied in the Kchim -derm- lli.in tin- pum -uted ones

.ind are loimd in the < )phiuroidea. lu'lnnoidi-.i .uid llolotlm-

roidc.i. "riu-frll^of tin- i\ [r ,irr much mmvabundant and .iriivi-

in the I lolotliiiroidi-.i than in thr other classes. Th.-y an- al-o

much lr >tabk-aud i li~inti-^raic -01 >n after withdrawal from tin-

bod\-. Tlu-x arc drr|ily stained b>' nu-tlu'lene blur--ea\vatri- or

iH-uiral red--ra\\aH-r -olution- ction \vhich i- not i haractcr-

istic of the "amoeb with colorle-- -plu-ruli--" in the other

classes.

It is to be noted that the -i/.- of the >pherule~ i- constant for

any i;i\ en amd'oc\ ie, but that there is a X'ariatioii in the H/e- of

the spherules of amoebocyte- characteristic <pf dilti-rent animal-.

Theel has also remarked upon this and ha- pointed out tli.tt the

"amocbocytes with colorless spherules" predominate in the

I lolothuroidea which he studied. He says: "In the holotlmrid-

the white corpuscle- an- thoroughly predominant, though, tl
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also. -pcries are to be met with which are characterized by both

white and red corpuscles. Thus, for inst., Lalnt/oplax buskii

makes an exception by lodging cells with hyaline granules to-

gether with such ones which contain red pigmented granules,

both kinds being nearly equal in number."

The origin and functions of the "amoebocytes with colorless

spherules" is problematical. According to Cuenot ('Qib) they

may arise from leucocytes by the addition of spherules of protein

and are hence to be regarded as food carriers.

42

41

43

FIG. 38.

FIG. 39.

FIG. 40.

FIG. 41.

FIG. 42.

FIG. 43.

FIG. 44.

Hemocyte, C. japonica. Side view, cam. Inc., X 1300.

Hemocyte, C. japonica. Surface view, cam. luc., X 1300.

Hemocyte, C. chronjhelmii. Surface view, cam. luc., X 1300.

Vibratile corpuscle, Stichopus californicus, cam. luc., X 1300.

\ 'ibratile corpuscle, Ophiopholis aculcala, cam. luc., X 1300.

Yibratile corpuscle, Strongylocentrotits drobachiensis, cam. luc., X 1300.

Yibratile corpuscle, S.franciscanus, cam. luc., X 1300.

3.' The Hemocytcs.

Theel ('21) describes a series of "red blood corpuscles" from

the perivisceral fluid of the Holothuroidea, excepting the forms

with tests, as Psoltis. In his discussion of these cells, he calls

attention to the fact that the content of these corpuscles was

first noted by Semper ('68) who suggested that this material was

of the nature of hemoglobin. Howell ('85) advanced the s.mie

suggestion with regard to the same type of cell in certain species

of Thy one and Cucumaria. Cells of this type were also observed

in the Holothuroidea by Cuenot ('91 1>>. Knoll ('93) and Kollman

('08). These cells were described as spherical or elongate ovoid

cells with a definite limiting nn ml UMIIC which was elastic, but did
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not form pseudopodia. The cytoplasm was of a homogeneous
color of the same shade as hemoglobin, and in it was embedded a

slightly ovoid nucleu-.

In my observation- on the- genera Ciicuniaria and SlicJiopns I

have found these cells to be limited to the Cucumaria. For

re. i-< Hi.- Liiven below I h,r Us as hemocytes.

The hemocytes of Cucumaria are flattened, biconvex di-c-, ovoid

in shape. The cell nieinbraiie i- pla-tic. but the cell- exhibit no

aniu-boid movement and ried pa--i\ely ill the perivisceral

tluid by contraction- of the aid movement- of the body.

The . \ top], (-in i- a hoino-eneon-, ma~- o| . , -\ ellow color in

which i- located a -mall oval nucleus, eccen t rically placed (I

\o). In ' tu the granular content of the nucle-

us i- very clearly apparent I ig. 401. A mass of t: :ls pre-

sents a crimson appearance < on i parable tot! 1 blood

of vertebi The hen
I C. jaf>o>: red bo.ly wall)

are much larger and ui<>re mmien.us than tho-e of ( '. chronjhclmii

<\\ hit c body wall .
< >n-e< |iiently the deep Color of the former ma\-

:ue ill part i" thi- dilferencr in numl

^.lnll(l llr\di '22 , although giving no reference to the earlier

suggestions that l' !U coulaiu
'

'oliin. can'icd on a

Series f experimeni- on tin- content of heiuorx te- in Thyone

briarcu^. \\< - Union obtained from tlu-e celU to

the >pectr and oblained a band character!-! ic of ox\ hemo-

globin; ii|ion icduciioii tin- solution gave the >in-K b.iiid charac-

ter i>tic of hejiio^lc.bin and when shaken \\ ith air, the double band

characteristic of o\\ licino-li ,bi;i a]iprared: hemin-likt cr\ -taU

\\cic obtained from the content of the hemoc\ tCS, 'I'he-e eX|eri-

nu-nt- together \\ith -i-\t-ral other clu'inical te>ts have lei Van

der He\de to i "iiclude that the Mib-t.mce i> hemoglobin. As 3

re-lilt of these ob-er\ation- I ha\e di>i^nati-d the-e cell-. t>ju-

of \\hich al-o occur in Cncnmariti, the lu-moc\te-. a term which

is briefer and more conci-e than the appellation red blood cell-.

YYe may a^k if there i- any rea-oii why Oxygen-carrying < ells

should be present in certain of the Holothurnidca au<l not in

other members of thi- cla-s or other Kc-hinoilerm classes. 1

have surest ed earlier in thi- paper that oxygen-carrying cell-

may be regarded as unnece->ar\ in the . \-teroidea, Ophiuroi<lea

and Kchinoidea because of the relati\el\- lo\\ ox\ -en need- of the
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body which can be supplied by free oxygen of the perivisceral

fluid. But in the Holothuroidea of the- types like Cucunmria

and Thy one, the body is made up of highly contractile muscle

elements which may possibly need more oxygen than can readily

be supplied by the perivisceral fluid. Consequently, it is sug-

gested that the hemocytes, as oxygen carriers, have appeared in

association with the development of the muscular system and

greater muscular activity, ?o that the contractile elements may
be supplied. Further evidence for this suggestion is found in the

absence of these hemocytes in the Holothuroidea without mus-

cular bodies (e.g., Psolus] which are comparable to the test-

bodied Echinoidea.

4. The Vibratile Corpuscles.

The vibratile corpuscles are those cells in the perivisceral fluid

which are minute and bear flagella. Cells of this type were

observed in Ophiopholis aculeata (Fig. 42), 5. drobachiensis

(Fig. 43), S. franciscanus (Fig. 44) and Stichopus calif ornic us

(Fig. 41).

In 0. aculeata the vibratile corpuscle is very minute (3 microns

in diameter). A small peripheral layer of granular cytoplasm

encloses a relatively large nucleus. A single long flagellum is

present at one end of the cell. The vibratile corpuscles of

Strongylocentrotus are much larger, each has a relatively smaller

nucleus as compared with the amount of cytoplasm and a shorter

flagellum than the vibratile corpuscle of 0. aculeata.

In S. calif ornicus , the vibratile corpuscles are very minute

(i micron in diameter) and are colored with a yellowish pigment

which obscures the nucleus, if such be present. Since hemocytes

are lacking in this species it may be assumed that these cells are

oxygen-carrying cells and that the pigment is a hemin compound
related to the content of the hemocytes of the other muscular-

bodied Holothuroidea.

Cuenot ('02) suggested that the function of the vibratile cor-

puscles is to keep the fluid content of the perivisceral cavity in

motion, thus aiding the ciliated peritoneum in causing a circula-

tion of the fluid.
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III. SUMMARY.

From a comparative study of the cellular elements in the peri-

\Nceral fluid of a repre-ent.:- jroup of Echinoderms found in

the vicinity of the Puget Sound Biological Station the following

conclusions have lu-cn reached:

1. The leucocyte- are < on-tant in the peri\ isceral fluid of the

I ' liinodrnn-.

2. Tin; li-in - in all of the 1 .< him idrnii- >tudied are phago-

cytic and thromboblastic and in -< ! ippear to be sclero-

Ha-iic and a-soeialed \\ith nieill of re-ectrd -ke'.etal

IS.

;v llcni' IN with IH-IIK^I..!.!!! . are found only in cer-

of the I liilnihuniidi-a and ted with the de\ rlo])-

iiirnt of a highly mu-t ular 1><1\ .

4. Modilii alion> ol tin- 1'icalhin^ organs ha\t- a] ]
lan-nt ly no

"ii llu- cellular (fntci, be
1

! i\ Nn-ral fluid, so that

no spi-( ih. 'It-M-lopi-d in tho-i- forms

with a rigid noii-nniM. ular 1><1\ \\all dr.-pitr the limitations of the

breathing

5. < >f tllr ".HlKll with S|ilnTlll< ~,

"
tlloM- \\itll Cololi'

s|)lu-i ulr- an- pu---iit in tla- Ophiu: I .1 hinoidra and Holo-

tlmroidra and arc prrdoininaiit in the l.i-t 1 "Amn-liocyti->

uiih red -phi-ri.
' in tin- 1 '.< hiiioidra, whrre the

>i/e .Mid numlu-r pie-ent i.- correlated with the depth of color of

the body \\all.

6. YiluMtile corpu>rle- are pn-ent in the Ophiuroidea, I'.rhi-

noidca and in >'//</. <>n;itn* "alone of the Hnlothumidra

studied. In the latter -; he\" are pi^nieiited and are re-

led as i-lN \\hich function a- do the hemocyir- in other

mu-cular-liodied 1 Joint humid'

A. KN)\\I I DGM] NFS.

I \\i-h to take thN op]mrt unit\" to e\|>re m\ - thank> to the

Ohio Aiadeim of Seieiiee for a re-e.irch grant which aided me in

carrying on thi> in\ < -i i^ation.
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